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Mayor Holland Asks TCHR
To Make Coalport Survey
Mayor Arthur J. Holland made
good his promise to Deane H.
Good, editor o£ ' the Observer, LOCAL NAACP IRKED L
that he would ask the Trenton
Council on Human Relations to BY HECKLER TAO
make a survey of the Coalpor±
displacees and alleged segregation
The Trenton Branch NAACP
in public housing.
in Tits m6nthly news letter to its+
In a letter dated Nov. 10, 1959 many members questioned the

and addressed to Williain P.
labeling of its formal protest to
Howe, Jr., President TCHR, Holthe City of Trenton, on the reland wrote the following.
"At last Thursday's City Com- location of John Pitch Way resimission meeting, Mr. Deane dents, as heckling by newsGood, representing himself and papers and other unnamed perhis newspaper, The Observer, sons.
claimed that there is a discrepThe OBSERVER had taken a
ancy between sets of Coalport
relocation statistics issued re- similar stand last week and
cently, and some 18 months ago. asked the same question. The
"It was suggested by Mr. Good
following par.agraph concluded
that your organization be asked
the NAACP news letter:
to review these figures to see
which are accurate, and why. the "A parting note: The people.
difference exists.
"Mr. Good also complained that west o£ Prospect st. fought to
there is segregation in the var- prevent a liquor establishment
from coming into their area.
ious projects of the Trenton
They were recognized. We, the
Housing Authority, and I shall
NAACP, are fighting deplorable
appreciate your review also of
neighborhoods and the lack of
this matter.
"In the absence of Housing adequate housing facilities. And.
in doing so, were referred to as
Authority Chairman J. Coniif.r
hecklers by the newspapers and
French. I discussedlhese., quesother persons. PLEASE REtion`s with Executive Director
REMBER TIIAT YOU SHOULD
Joseph S. Tysowski, and he said
BACK THE ONE ORGA-NIZAhe would welcome a study by
TI0N THAT CAN LEGALLY
your Council of the questions FIGHT THESE ISSUES."
raised by Mr. Good."

Fidelity Civic Group Plans to

Clitton Clunie Became
U.S. Gil.Izen H®i. 6lh

THA Ha.Iled a§ Experts as

lt `Borrows' Observer's Plan
A featured story by the Trentonian newspaper earlier thig
week stated that the "expertsn
A family night, "Harvest Home have submitted statistics to probe
Dinner" will be given at Union that no further new housing will
Baptist Church, Saturday, No- be required to relocate residents
in Project Area No. 1 of the
ember 21, starting at 6:30 p.in.
The history o£ Thanksgiving, John Pitch Way area.
Tom Haley, THA relocation
characterizing the first Pilgrim
officer was alleged to have said
family, viill be depicted by the
that the City or TIIA could reJunior Choir under the direction habilitate the 55 condemned
of Mrs. Marjorie Tibbs. There
homes in Trenton to house John
will be added entertainment of
Fitch Way displaced persons.
solos and instrumentals.
The Observer too-k a similar
• A very delicious menu is planstand some time ago and on May
ned. The public is invited to at- 2, 1959 devoted an editorial saytend and enjoy an evening of ing as much. This editorial is
CljlFTON CI,UNIE
fun, food and fellowship.
reprinted in this issue of the Ob**S
server on the editorial page.
'Clifton Clunie of 51 Wayne
At that time Mr. Hal.ey and
other city off icials were favoring
ave. received his natui.alization Galilee Senior CI\oir
selling these homes to individual
papers on Nov. 6. A resident o£

Family Night Dinner at
Union B.aptist Saturday

-,_

Trenton since 1950 Clunie is a 2llh Anniversary Set
native of Clarendone, Jamaica,
Rev. W. H. Watson of FlorBritish West Indies.
ence, N. J. will be guest apeaker
Joshua Jones, 246 Spring st. for the celebration of the 27th
and Clyde Sanders, 320 Mon- Anniversary of the Galilee Bapmouth st. were witnesses for tist Senior Choir on Sunday,

investors.

_.`_

Highlighls From

Gov.'s press Talk

T`i

I

From the office of the Gover|
November 22, 1959 at 6:45 p.in.
Clunie.
~
nor came therfolto`v
''j,. at the church 440 Princeton ave.
this week. The' cr
Clunie is employed at the.
The Pastor, Rev. S. M. Bagley
American Biltrite Rubber Co. will assis:t. Music will be re:`L- uation; integration Of social se*`.a `.-r,i,, 4+y,I.*
curity and pension systems for<
as a rotocure operator. He is a dered by various groups under
public employees;
member of the Greater Mt. Zion the able direction of the organAsked about his views on the
ist, Mrs. Dorothy Koontz.
A.M.E. Church where he is a
In sponsoring this program, the cranberry controversy, the Govmember of the Steward Board Senior Choir hopes to promote ernor said he had been advised
"C," Usher Board and also a
by cfne of the leading food chains
a spil`itual understanding that
in the State that it has hired a
Layman in the South Jersey willJlead to mass meditation.

testing service to scl.een its cram-,
Conference.
,
All choirs in Trenton and vi`Clifton Clunie is married to cinity are asked to attend. Mrs. berry products. Results are exMrs. Tiny Maude Clunie and Emily Costin, president, Mrs. pecte'd early enough to ` permit
the berries to be placed on the
Mrs. Alice Todd of 546 York tainment, ``Brooks" Combo, fea- they have a son, Thetis.
Sadie Givens, secretary.
market before Thanksgiving.
st., Burlington, will be enter- turing Thomas English at the
`About integration of Social
taining the Fidelity Civic Grou'p
console., and Miss Margie PutSecurity and Pension `Systems.
Nov. 21 at her home. The group
"No
other Governor of New Jerwill be putting finishing touches man, vocalist.
sey has made as much provisions
on `"I'hanksg,iving Baskets," Group members aLre: Mrs.
as I have to set up adequate penwhich are going out to make Isabelle Breeden, president; Mrs.
sion funds for public employees,"
someone's thanksgiving a little Gussie Bcthca, vice president;
the Governor said. "It woi]1d
brighter,' also the final stage
The Trenton Council of Hu- tions.„
hdrs. Alma Taylor, secretary;
cost the State tremendous sums
will be set for the group's anIn each group there will be if every employee were permitman Relations is sponsoring a
nual `icocktail Sip" Nov. 22 Mrs. Maggie Lockett, corresone or` more resource persons exfrom 6-9 p.in. 'at the Hi IIat ponding secretary; Mrs. Alice Conference for Community I.ead- perienced in working on the ted to collect both benefits separClub, Roosevelt st.
Todd, Mrs. Alma Bagley, Mrs. ers on Monday, Nov.. 30. The problems under discussiori Fol- ately."
_-0- -__
r,
This affair will benefit the Betty AIfred, Mrs. Fleetie 8. conf erence will be held at tbe lowing the workshop sessions.,
group's toy fund, for the Union Clark, Mrs. Modestine Gibbs, Stacy Trent Hotel beginning at there will be a dinner meeting SEND ITEMS about your parties,
engagements, trips, visitors,
Industriial Hcme. Chairman of Mrs. Ollie Meeks, Mrs. Alma L. 2:00 p.in. with a keynote ad- ending with a talk by an expert weddings,
anniversaries, etc. to OBSERVEF], 633
in human relations.
the affair is Mrs. Gladys Stro- Milligan, Mrs. virginia Smith, dress.
New Willow st,, Trenton, N. J.
It will include four discussion
man. Highlighting the enter- and Mrs. Gladys Stroman.
groups covering the topics: "Our

Distribute Thanksgiving Baskets

TCHR- to Sponsor Conference

For Community Leaders INov. 3C

Miss of the Week
The OBSERVER's choice for
this wee.k's Miss of the Week
honors go to Patricia La Veil
Nevius, 16 year old daughter of
Mrs. Gloria Nevius and the late
Richard Wesley Nevius.
Pat, as she is best known
about Trenton, is a junior at
Ewing High School. She is very
active in the GAA, Future
Teachers and the Library Council. Her outside activities include being vice president of
theJ Jack and Jill Trenton Chapter and vice president of the
Y-Teens Club of the` YWCA.
Pat recently was `a 'delegate
to the National Y-Teiens Conference in New York and Washington. Her ambition is to become a social worker or a and people (boys?). She is a
librarian.
member o£ St. Luke's Episcopal

Newcomers - their Adjustment

and Integration," "Housing Practices for Trenton" and "The Police and Minority Group Rela-

Fai-Ho-Cha Cabaret at
86rdentown, Nov. 27th
The Fai-Ho-Cha invites the
puTo|ic

to

round

out

their

Thanksg,iving holiday by attending theii`'` cabaret on Saturday,
Nov. 27 at the Bordentown
Armory. George and his F'lames
will furnish the music while
Smokey MCAllister promises to
tickle your ribs with his antics.
A female vocal,ist will.be on
the scene to render your old
favorite tunes.
Reservation; may be made b}>'
calling`Mrs. Minnie Predow, EX Tvazt Lee, pTesideut of the TreiLton Ja,igcees, addresses a group
of goung rmerv, expl,aining the advcuntages of joining his group.
3-1506 or Mrs. Cathleen Gass,
George H. Ccmover, program chairman, is in the middle and
OW 5-4156.
Bku Wetzet, past president at his right. The Jcngcees hcwe
invited au interested uoiung amen 21 ±o 35, to join their proTell them you saw their ad gressive civi,c rminded group. Mere of au mativraLities, retLgious

-,-

aniL cTe.edss m'unke the .Ia,ucees a ±Tulu ArmeTiean o!rgcLwiza,tiorb.

i--.-, _ger*-,

f:,.trj iiH.}'

~
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Coslins Dinner Guests THS CIASS Of '49
AT Dqughler's Home

oBSERvm REclpE

HELD REUNION SAT.
By Mamie Scott

Spicy Pumpkin-Custard Pie

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Costin
2/3 cup sugar, granulated or
of 56 Hart ave. were dinner
The Trenton High School Class
dark brown
guests on November 15 at the o£ 1949, held their tenth year
1 slightly rounded cup of cookhome of their daughter Mrs. class reunion, last Saturday eveed pumpkin.
Juanita Costin Freeman, 210 Lo- ning, at the Polish American
1/2 teaspoon salt
cust st., Beverly, N.J. This was Hall, Yardville, N. J.
1 tall can (1 and 2/3 cups) unthe first of a series of such events
Honored guest and sbeaker was
diluted evaporated milk
planned in honor of their 26th Miss Sarah Christy, assistant su2 eggs, unbeaten
"ZEB" JONES
wedding anniversary. Also at- i perintendent of schools. Most of
2 teaspoons cinnamon
tending were their grandchildren, the class remember her as vice***.
y2 teaspoon ginger
Antonio Bruce and La Roya Dale principal at the high school. Miss
y4 tespoon mace
Th6mpson, children of daughter, Christy brought us up to date Zeb Jones Tes\imon.Ial
y4 teaspoon nutmeg
Dorthea Costin Thompson.
on happenings the past ten years
1/3 cup boiling water
Dinner This Saturday
The Costin's also spent an ex- ifi and around the school.
Combine first four ingredients,
Two hundred-eighty persons
Zebedee D. Jones will be hon:±rtdina; an:h:i:i]:g¥ ::g [astcasra[:: were on hand to enjoy the fun ored at a testimonial dinner this mixing well. Ciradually add the
Nights to another victory. They and festivities. After the pro- Saturday at 7:30 p.in. in the undiluted evaporated milk. Mix
together in custard cup or small
defeated Villanova 12-6. In 1958 gram there was dancing to the Stacy-Trent Hotel.
bowl the spices, then stir in
the Scarlet Nights were undefeat- music o£ Bill Humaney and his
Members of churches in the `slowly the boiling water. Stir
ed. They started 1959 in high orchestra. Other guests enter- community have organized a
this into the pumpkin mixture.
spirits defeating Princeton 8.6. tertaining were Jimmie Byron, committee to arrange I or the
When well blended, pour most
Of the 9 scheduled games this local recording and television dinner honoring Jones who has
of it into a nine inch pie dish
year they stand 6-2. They will star; and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur served as organist or master of
end the season this Saturday Dale, of the Dalef Studios, who ceremonies for church and civic. lined with your favorite pastry.
If this has been brushed with
when they will' meet Columbia gave lessons in cha-cha and the affairs f`or many years.
melted butter and chilled for a
in New York. The Costin's son, Rhumba.
Jones is a member o£ Holy
Del, is a Rutgers Junior and Some of the persons seen at- Temple Church of God in Christ,
plays the end position on the tending this reunion were Mr. a member of the board of trustteam.
and Mrs. Robert Banks, Mr. and ees and directs six groups.
James Logan is dinner chairMrs. Samuel Syphrett Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. John Mayo, Mr. and man; Miss Doris Miller, program
I.esn!.T.n;ss.,:i.n::!.gs,e.Ta,5.%,Bt;Epuar,VVE:RI:t;;3SjMrs. John Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. chairman Mrs. Mary Starks and
r`ew Willow st,, Trenton, N. J.
Elijah Sapp, Mr. and Mrs. An- George Ban.mister publicity, and
drew Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Har- S. J. Newsome, honorary chairold Rush, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert inan.
_OTJordan, Mr. and Mrs. John Givens, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry Dinner Meeting Dec. 3
and Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses God- For United Church Men
bolt.

`

The United Church Men will

Also. Misses TeneathaL Counts, hold their Annual Dinner Meet-

P. Sa llan. Lne & Sous. Newark, N. J.

Trenton Beverage Co.

Judith Abbitt, Catherine Smith, ing at Covenant Presbyterian
Mrs. Mary Hightower, Mrs. Ma- Church, Parkside and Parkway
mie Scott. Fred Clark` Charles ave. on December 3 at 6:30 p.in.
Geter, Ben Gaines and Sidney Rev. Richard L. Francis, well
Miles.

HAIR
NEEDS

I

Prompt Delivery

the Key Man or the Lay Leader
of your church; the number is
limited and they should be ob-

-

I

--

I

tained as soon as possible.

--_ ..-. __' -E'-_-I-''
: Crossroads
Murkel I

OW 5-6807

_OT-

"Ope7} Whe7t Other Sto7.es I

Are Closed"
7 A,M. 'til rmdnite

harmtic

Anthony F. Capriotti, a. Sc.
pe2 Princeton Ave.

known orator and pastor of First

Methodist Church, Flushing, N.
Tell them you saw their ad Y. will be the guest speaker.
Tickets can be secured from
in the Observer.

I - - - 11 -------

Prescriptions

KEHR,

_®_

Trenton

Your v,`a}' €o a safer country

•ouy U. S. Savings Bonds.

I
I

`

I Groceries, Delicatessens I
I & General Merchandise I

:

1001 Prospect street

I

(Cor. Parkway Ave.)

I

Ph: EXport 2-9686

I

I
I

I
`

I
I

inngleton' s
un o co
er v ic e
tation

Wash

woo:t7ig
Lw b riacunt
& Repo67.s

Ernie & Walter - props.

300 S. Warren St., Trenton

Co-Signers

sound

RAoney Down

of

Tough Ptiymenls

quality

20 hours a dqy
6:00 A.M.

to

`58 BUICK Convertible. Dynof]ow, Radio, Hea(er, Power Steering,

Power Brakes. Gorgeous. NO MONEY DOWN.
`56 MERCURY

Motilclair

2-Door

Hardtop.

Mercomatic,

Radio,

Heater. A Beouly. NO MONEY DOWN.
'56 FORD Convertible. Radio & Heole.I. Fo-do. Sharp.

2:00 A.M.
Your Favorite
Personalities
Enterl.aid You and

Keep You Posted

on tlie Latest News

No MONEY ErowN
€6 MERCURY Monl.clajr 2-Door Hardtop. Radio, Healer.
NO MONEY DOWN
'56 FORD Foirlane Victoi.ia Hardtop Coupe. Radio, Heater, Foidomolic. Real sharp. NO MONEY DOWN.
'55 BUICK

Riviel.a

Hardtop

Coupe.

Dynaflow,

Radio,

Healer,

Power S[eeiing, Power Biakes. NO MONEY DOWN.

'55 CHEYROLET

Eel Air Hardtop sport Coupe.

Radio, Heater,

Powerglide, Power Steering, Power Brakes. Beautiful.

NO MONEY DOWN
'54 CHEVROLET Sedan. Radio & Heatel.. NO MONEY

w,,N^
QUALITY

RADIO

DiAL 920

DOWN.

=„.;ifeE_0,,OngERS , FROM $49 UP

ESQUERE MOTORS
120I ctilhoun sl.
EXp®rf 6-5498

Trenlon, N. I.

little while, undercrust sogginess
will be prevented in this type
and in fruit pies.

Place on oven rack slightly
below the middle of the oven.
Add rest of filling. Bake in a hot
oven, 450 degrees, for 10 to 12

minutes or until the crust begins
to brown, then reduce the temperature to 300 degrees, a moderately slow oven, and continue
baking for around 40 minutes or
until a silver lmife inserted in
the side of the filling will come
out clean. The center of the
I illing will be somewhat soft but
the heat of the pie will cause
it to set while cooling.

Cool on

a cake rack, not in the refrigerator. This is a pie best served
at room temperature.

i_LJ-

Electric heaters are by far
the most convenient source of
heat for on-the-spot supplemental heating problems. In the
milk parlor or over the work
benah, they provide necessary
heat without the expense Of
warming the room.

'`
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A Miracle o£ Men
By Herb Turner

Before the miracle comes the
menace. As the dawn of an October day dewed in, along with
lt came dewdrops of destruction.
October 16, 1959 the whole ram-

fly of Sarah Sherrill, a young
secretary at Gammon 'Theological
Seminary, was laid bare at the
soul of human sympathy because
of a fire which completely
destroyed their well-loved home
in Newton, North Carolina

BORDENTOWN
GLIMPSES

from all`over the United States
and Africa had gone there for
instruction towards their dedicated lives. The birth of this
miracle took place when the
students learned of the misfortune and recognized the rare
oppor.tunity wherein they were
privileged to aid in practice

by

22

Marie

E.

D. Watson

Burlington
AX

Street

8-0591

students from Princetori demonstrated Red Cross activities- that
had been carried out during thl
year.
*

I:i

*

Mrs. Nancy F. Collier Interesting

Table Guest

Mrs. Nancy Fields Collier o£
Fair Haven was a most weLeomRecital At Carslake Center
Students o£ Mrs. Anna Turner ed guest when she joined Miss

will give a recital at Carslake Thelma Gibson, Mrs. Anna Her-

Center, Nov. 28th at 7:30 p.in. shaw, and this reporter at the

rather than theory. On the
campus Of a heretofore dry and
hum-drum seminary began to
hum a harmony of inmediate

Among the forty talented stu- luncheon snack ta(ble-in Convendents of piano, will be little Jane tion Hall on Thursday. She and
Baylor, two years old, who will her husband, Dr. J. W. P. ColHer, Sr., visited their son ancl
play a du:t with her teacher.
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Henr.v
*SS

purpose. The word was whisThis menace was one which pered to every ear, "Miracle
8. Duncan o£ Monrovja, Liberia
hospitalized an elderly father Drive, Miracle Drive." The stuNew Temporary Residents
at the time of President Tubwith 3rd degree burns, incited dents organized class committees
Welcome
man's inauguration. She spoke
the then tamed heart of a moth- land made the rainbow adage
Many residents of our town of the attendance of the 37 naer to cardiac disabnity, and real by pouring into a pot of
ARTHUR I. HOIjLAND
tionsL; the beauty of their naare extremely happy
placed in jeopardy the young promise their savings to render
***
tional anthem; the work and edlives of three relatives. With no promise real. These students,
that Mrs. Margaret
ucation of the youth; the new
and
daughter
and'
son
Mr.
and
possessions saved except the tat- the most of them from low-fi- Mayor lnviled 1®
tered clothes on their backs, the nancial origin, through their joyMrs. Morgan Harris are living twenty year leases instead of the
at 34 E. Burlington Street, while 99 year ones awarded to Firefamily o£ Sarah Sherrill I aced ous drive of sweat and tears Dinner-Dtince Beneril
their new world of insecurity, in- produced $233.cO which one perremodelling their home at 238 stone; the ant hills higherthati.
Mayor Arthur J. Holland will Witherspoon^ Street, Princeton. our tables; Matilda Newport, the
stability and hospital bills. It sonally carried to the family in
be among the invited guests to They are making an ultra-mod- Molly Pitcher of Liberia; the
would have taken -a miracle to need.
salvage the heart and hopes of a
And now we ask ourselves, attend the National Sorority ern duplex of five rooms.eac,h. coffee; cocoa, rubber, and ir.1
"What was this miracle?" It Of Phi Delta Kapm Pi Chapter's One apartment will be occupied ' ore products and the award ct£.
family faced with this despair.
dinner-dance scholarship benefit by another daughter, Mrs. Mar- Doctor o£ Divinity given to tl`^e
Many Bible passages could be was a miracle because it brought
to be held at. the Stacy-Trent tha Yeager who is teaching in Rev. Collier by the University
quoted to portray people in si- into realization what one taught Hotel on Friday, Nov. 27.
the Higbtstown public schools of Monrovia., Dr. Collier has
milar situations of disillusion- 2,000 years ago. It spread love
Miss Marjorje Penny, Execu- and is staying there until the been blind for many years no\'.7
ment, but there is a well def ined and fellowship in a world which
and is a student of note in the
difference. There is tno exper- is seen to be of rockets and un- tive Director o£ Fellowship Com- hcmes are completed.
***
field of educa\tion` of thei blind
ience so hideous or so helpful righteousness. It warmed the missio,n o£ ` Philadelphia will be
as well as in rehigion.
Gives Demonstration at
as the experience one has him- hearts of people hundreds of guest speaker. Moses Garland
Convention Hall
self. And then we remember miles 'away with a `depth of ap- 13 piece orchestra from Newark,
N.
J.
will
furnish
the
music.
that those su££erers of the Bfole preciation only they could faMrs. Sarah Blackwdi Harris,
lived in a period quite different thorn. And then this miracle was\
teacher of sixth` grade science
FESS` ' BARBER SHOP
from ours. All of this prefaces orie of a special nature-it was
and mathematics in the WitherSpecializing in Boys' Haircuts
POET'S CORNER
a miracle of men which happen- explainable. It makes us realspoon Jr. High School conducted
Mom., rtte8. & Wed. otilgr ai
ed in the "here and now"-a ize what little we all have, and
a Red Cross workshop .in room
rebate prices
miracle of men which is not\mys- how we can unselfishly share of
19 o£ Conven,tion Hall in Atlan-

tical nor unexplicable-a mir- that little with other men as w€
acle of men which may be seen are taught in Christ, Jesus-

as the connecting link between Teacher of teachers, Prince of
the teachings of the Master and Peace, Miracle o£ Men.
the deeds of men.
Patronize merchants advertis~
It took place at theological
seminary in Atlanta, Ga. Men ing in the Observer.

_®-

WILLIAMS BAR B-Q
The Only Bar B-Q Pit in Town

Tcdse Out Servied - DeT;iverey oin 3 oT More Orders
Hours: Mom. thru Thurs. 10 a.in. 'til 1 a.in.
Fri. & Sat. 10 a.in. 'til 3 a.in. - Sundays 2 p.in. 'til 3 a.in.

59 KELSEY AVH.

OW 5-9866

THOU ART IN HEAVEN

Send your kind blessings
Oh, God, we pray to Thee
To those, we love so
Most healthy, to be
Thou Art in Heaven
We are on earth
You guide our lives
Since our very birth.
You would always know
Whene``7er we are in need
Thou Art the Father
Of the human creed
Thou Art in Heaven
YQur children, below
We ask for compassion
As only you can show.
M. E. Alexander

tic City Thursday from eleven to
twelve. Three junior .high school

Trenton Church of Our Lord
Jesus Christ of the
Apostolic Faith Inc.

42 Belvidei.e St., Trenton, N. J.

Rev. Kenneth L. Bligen

QUALITY CARS
Stive You Money ln The Long Run
Deal With EQUITY MOTORS
Who Deal Only in Quality Cars

I

Order of Services:

Sunday School-10 a.in.
Morning Worship-11: 45-a.in.
Young People's Serviceu p.in.
Evening Worship-8 p.in.
Tue.sday-Bible Teaching, 8 p.in.

Wednesday-Prayer Meeting,
8 p.in.

Thursday-Missionary Meeting,
8 p.in.

.

Friday-Evangelistic Services
and Healing, 8 p.in..

Saturday-Prayer Meeting
Everyone Wetco'nne at cLu Times

inoNUMENT&TOEUASE

]oe Wa\son sez=
Business is good because our quality is the best.

EQuiTyc#E6°i6IRs,|Nc.

1022 CALHOUN ST.

EXp®rt 6-0492

TRENTON, N. J.

721/z Pennington Are.
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This ls Traveling Light?-

1``

Bible Reding
Silver Won't Satisfy
Wish For Silver

The word "career" has become
one of the most important in our
language.

What`.does a career mean to

-.. EDITORIAL :I

The City's recent announcement Of its seeking indi-

viduals to buy and rehabilitate some 55 condemned homes
made us do some serious thinking.
tine of the easiest things in the world to do is to sit
tin the outside and throw verbal pot-shots of criticism.
But somehow we never classed ourselves as outsiders
and the verbal pot-shots that we may have taken in the

past were thrown with a purpose - to hit someone or

Something we felt was wrong.
This new proposal has merit to it. But we honestly
believe that the bad points overcome the good ones.
The city has assured us that they will only deal with
reliable persons who have Trenton's interest in heart.

We unhesitantly ask, "Is there such an animal?"
Evidence easily obtained seems to refute an affirmative belief.
*®*

We shall not just throw our stone of criticism and
run. We offer the City of Trenton a proposal of our
own. As they would say in the boxing trade, "We'll
stick our chin out also." We invite other stone throwers
to criticize our suggestion and we offer the City of
Henton the first shot.
*,,
-L` `|nstead bf seeking -individuals to rehabilitate these

You`re Work.Ing tor lhe Government

the student, young businessman
or businesswoman; to the writer,
artist, teacher or doctor?
More often than not it has
come to imply getting rich, securing prestige and property.
Many of the young adults in
high schools and universities calI culate their life's aim in terms of
an amount of money per year.
Achievement is measured often
in respect to what they can persuade someone they are worthnot in respect to what they can
offer to people around them.
The tragic reality to this `state
of mind is that it leads dowri a
street with no end. True satisfaction can never never be delivered in the form -of a salary
or sales commission.
``He that- loves silver shall not

If you ever wonder why taxes and government debt
are at outer-space levels, some facts issued by a Newlbe satisfied with silver nor he

Y°rkoE:nokutm:fyehvee]rpyts°ixc]:£fpyio¥eadttar:erieansisnowon

that loves abundance, with increase; this is -also_vanity." (Ec-

a government payroll. Since 1900 private employment has clesiastes, 5:10).
increased 100 per cent - and government employment Recognizing these traits for
what they are-vanity-we can
650 per cent.
,
The Federal govemmeut runs_about 20,000 cominer- understand that their satisfaction
55 homes, the City of Trenton could easily turn them cial-industrial enterprises, with capital assets of some $12 is no deeper then a rain puddle.
It can catch the rays of the sun
Over to the Trenton Housing Authority.
billion, in direst competition with private business.
THA could then rehabilitate these homes under the
Federal aid to states, local communities and indi- and the blue of the sky, yet its
newest public homes idea. The "Scatter Site Homes." viduals totals about $7.2 billion a year. By way of com- base is mud. Tomorrow it will
be gone.
Federal money would then be made iavaila'ble to the parison, the figure was $147 million in 1930.
City and these homes would really be rehabilitated and
W.e have swollen government, socialistic government, To clutch money as though it
n.ot just patched up to meet the City's barest minimum and paternal government. It devours taxes, even as it were truth, or to long for pros- `
code requirements as most, if not all, individual buyers discourages and sometimes destroys taxpaying private lperity as 'though it-were-the
would do.
enterprise. That's one of the big reasons why taxes, direct answer to happiness is certainly
**,
and indirect, take about 30 per _dent of our income.
vanity in its most-deadly form.
Other cities in the United States are doing
exactly
_
_. _ -_J
e
ent
'to `make iagardinB -the
this with a great deal of success. One would need only
Series E and H. Savings
ediPtorial conterit -of the- paper
Editor's A
to travel to nearby Philadelphia to see this new Version
forr I believe we are sufficiently bought now, when held to maturity
~p-ay` 33/4. pe,r cent. Maturpublic homes in existence:
int,
telligent to recognize the right
The federal government views this modern concepof an individual to his opinion ity for E bonds sold since June
--_-_-_-_-_-.-.-_-_-_--`-`-`^
tion of rehabilitation in a very favoraible ligh.t.
'no
1, 1959, is 7 years and 9 months;
T

.,T

-

Mail Bag

matter how much it may

for H bonds, 10 years.
Dear Editor:
difl
differ
from ours.
bring? We also point out that these hoines can be This letter has been delayed i The paper fills a very great
rehabilitated by the city and .then sold to needy indi- much longer than it should need in Trenton and as time
UNIFORM SHOP
have been because I know how goes- on I sincerely trust that
viduals with a low or no down payment.
"We g€t7e d€scott7}ts
• The city then would keep a strict watch on how-these seldom compliments are given its scope of news will grow and
to ch4i,rch groaps"
when they are so deserved.
that its point of view will
27 N. Montgomery St.
E:°mp:rt;e;ne¥se£±epmwao}:#!nida.keThtiesaeddfgwfn]Caenndt:Vwene:: The format and content of broaden so that it will always
EXport 2-7743 aware of proper property management; providing the your newspaper, "The Observer," be a bright light of progress
is a very good example of the in a cbmimunity which so desCity would also include an educiational program.
kind o£ "signs of progress" perately needs such signs.
which our group so badly
Ve_ry truly yours,
Carolyn D. Moore
paeto=::;eorE;:aE:::nf;oFa:cuhc.hu;m]porbov:dosEo¥n%sfvs]ErueaLLys¥::i: needs.
-Reprinted frorm OBSEFIVER, May 2, 1959 At this point I have no comRichip Realty Company

;atabT|:ss5:p:£scfwwhhaotr¥i]a]b|::yw#|a3;tgoe:dc:gne¥£]ioLO:-:

•`Jeep,

`Best for all

FREDDIE GLOVER RECORD SHOP

SHEET MUSIC - SONG BOOKS
OT)en from 9:00 A.M. 'taL 12 Midvight

-PIANOTUNING

-

ATTENTION!
CHURCHES, CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS `

vellioles

§.a,i_e±:. Repa_iring - Tuning Any€ine, AnuT>Eaee

226 N. Willow Street

EXport 4-6534

BUDNY'S -TIRE SERVICE
C00DYEAR. TIRES AND RECAPPING

]920 Brunswick Aye.

EXport 4-3143

Brand New Cqr Rqdios!!
6&12Voltmodelst.fitmso39r?5&-up
MARKS AUTO RADIO
222 Brunswick Ave. (cor. Old Rose St.)

EX 2-5877

Shop and Save ot

Spiegel's De|iartment Store

Your group now has
the opportunity of
retaining the pro.
fessional services of
the amazing Charles
Kershaw and Coml
pany, at special. re- du.ced holiday rates.
Bolster your grorip's
treasury by sponsor-

ing a Charles Ker.shaw "Fun Capades"
Show,
Charles Kershaw
The Kershaw fame has spread nationlwide and
he is well kn.own in the entertainment` field.

Cor. N. Clinton & Olden Avenues
.cLorllEs FOR THE ENTIRE-` FAMI.Ly

CA'LL AX 8-2819

Open `Eoery Evewhg Til 9

Fch- FURTHER PARTICULARS

1960

JEEPS

Now Being Shown

athuino .Jeep. .Prfu .Feetory-Trained Mechnded
Factory-Approved Service

fakey®ur`Jeep'to
REDhioR & RAINEAR
-2635 S®. Broad §t.

`EKput6-550€

-. i
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The monthly meeting of the

Hqpperm.ngs Around

Town in Brief
by Bob Watts
EXport 4-6892

A farewell luneheon was given
in honor o£ Edward Gunning
®f the New Jersey Employment
Office on Friday, Nov.

13

at

Icentral Jersey Links will be at
the home o£ Mrs. Pansy Newsome on Lawrenceville rd. on
Satul.day, Dec. 5. They will be
served a Christmas dinner. Mrs.
Claudine Lewis of New Brunswick is president.
Our icondolences to the Buford family upon the death of
their wife, mother and grandmother. rms. Robert A. Buford
was the mother of local physician, Dr. Charles C. Buford,

Casa Lido's Restaurant. Attending the affair were some of his
co-workers. They were Mrs. Jr.
Hazel Temple, Miss Norma A benefit chicken dinner will
Temple, Mrs. Grace Brearley, be given this ,Saturday at 133
Miss Kitty Walsh, Mrs. Florence Old Rose st. from 12 noon until
Bishop and Carl Harker. Mr. ?? Mrs. Wi]ey Parrish is chairCunning is being transferred man of the sponsoring group.
to the Burlington Einployment

-®-

Office.

Happy birthday to little -Arnita Parrott of 189 M'onmouth
st. who celebrated her third
birthda.y on Nov. 10. She is the
daughter o£ M'r. and Mrs. Parrott.
Mrs. Mosella Mcclain spent
the weekend in Philadelphia
visiting her brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lamount.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Lewis Of 16 Kirk=
wright ave. who recently celetbrated their 25th wedding an]riversary.

Turning over a new leaf recently ,was Mrs. Louise Whittle

who celebrated another birthday on Nov. 15.

Visiting from Lois, S.C. the
past weekend was Mrs. Minnie
B]ount who visited her cousin,
Mrs. Mary Salley Of 204 Spring
§t.

Valerie and Vanessa Creech
celebrat;d their first birthdayo\n Nov. 10. They are the twin

daughters o£ Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Creech,18 Perrin6'tr 'ave,

The maternal grandparents are
-.Mr. and Mrs. Armstcad James

` of CastleberryT, Ale. Mrs. Hand- some Frazier df Kline, S.C. is

the paternal grandmother.
The Friendship Floral Club
bazaar will be held at the
Friendship Baptist Church this
weekend. The public is most

TAX FREE-An exaggeration, pel.haps, but this sign above a
filling station in Anderson. Ind., is good for a chuckle for
passing motorists,

Make Plans Now for a Big
Thanksgiving Day Dinner

potent weapon against
accidents, David Green,
of the Motor Club o£
declared today. ,
of course, is your li-

cense," he explains. "But, unfortunately, too many states pass
out license like handbills after
only cursory examination. -The
licensing agency grants the privilenge to operate a motor vehicle,
but a 15-minute examination
cheapens the significance of the
driving privilege.
"Traffic statistics substantiate

-,-

No Justice .

.

Mos,t modern homemakers prep thamstow, England,

a lawyer,

Stafferton, 44, .Sen- fer to include a green ,vegetoble~ Lord Stormont, wias asked if his
days `in jai|r`£or for added color. Brussel sprouts, Lame were a title or a Christian
sh®Pliftin8 complained, I to COv- broccon or -frozen asparagus are name. He replied, `"It is a title.
entry, England, police that rae available `in quantity at the Not like Duke Ellington."
had ,hoped for a six-month sentence -to see him through the
New Location
winter.

t::ceeg#Qd`

VINCENT MOTORS

14

Sqlly's Sleqk House
"We specioli2;e fro Steaks,

BROWN & PERKINS

Hoagies & Italian Sausnges"

One Stop Se.vice `Cenle.
Atttomatic T7.a7}S7utss6onns

Clinton
Ave.
•256 No.
EXport
2-9085

Tune-Ups - Corburctors
Col. Dtift & Eggerts Rd.
Eggerts crossiilg
EX 3-4035

-ovTHhTL-i

Where all cars from 1955

and up are
Guaranteed 100%
We give cash for uour car

1468 Prospect Street
EXport 6-0946

Aulo Eleclric
Sta,Tiers - Generators
Ign`itton

12421/2 E. State St.
OW 5-6252 -Trenton, N.

For yolir favorite beverages plus aflem®on
and evening enjoyment visit us at Our

Air Conditi-oned Musical Bal
SU-NDAY
DAILY

Ewingville Rd.-

Noon -12:30 A.M.
7 A.M. -2:30 A.M.

PWBUD)

Trenton

- GETER'S PH^RM^CY Formerly Sidevs Drag Store .

Lonnie G6ter, R.P.

100 Wal.nut Ave., Cor. Monln`outh st.
FLOWERS for All Occasions

"A small piece Of paper repre-

sents the
highway
president
America,
"This,

_®-

The Best Cars
ln Town Ar: A(

Free Delive-ry servi-ce

Could Curb Accidents

the need for stronger licensing
procedure," he emphasized. "Let's
Turkeys have become a year
at the grim national record.
Lose 8.4 School Dqys 'round favorite, but at Thanks- local markets should this be look
A trafficL death occurs every
your choic.e.
13
minutes.
A traffic injury evFrom Illness, Injury giving time they take the spot- Cranberries, another tradi- ery 20 seconds.
A traffic accident
American children lost an av- light according to Anna Doerr. tional food, may be served in every four seconds.
many dishes. While cranberry
"On top of this," Green said,
In
planning
yorir
Thanksgiverage
o£
8.4
days
from
s-chool
as
'a result of illness or injury during menu whether it's for a sauce ~made of either whole "the economic loss from tra££ic
ing the 12 months ending small family or large family cranberries or strained is favor- accidents has been estimated in
June 30, 1958, according to a gathering, the meal will prob- ed by many, molded salads us- excess of $6,000,000. This year
new report from the. U. S. Na- ably include roast turkey and
more than 20 million drivers will
tional Health Survey, Director the traditional trimmings.
i¥£sfrai:3e::!eefis'c::¥b::;n::;r]¥ appear in court to answer sumJohn G. Gibson of. the Census
!monses
for moving or parking
Big turkeys do help the I ood pie are becoming favorites in
Bureau's regional o££ice at Phil- budget because you pay less per some families. .
violations. It indicates that punadelphia said today.
Combining tradition with the ishment alone is not sufficientpound of edible meat on large
The Census- Bureau conducts Size turkeys` than for the small modern, our 1959 Thanksgiving ly corrective.
"Here in New Jersey, the Motor
the I ield work for the household turkeys. Wthen buying turkey menu may be as follows:
Club has consistently called for
interview part of the Health- allow % to 3/4 pound per serving.
Vegetable Juice Cocktail
Survey for the U.S. Public Health A ready-to-cook bird weighing
a revision of the licensing proRoast T\urkey
Service,
National
H e a I t h over 12 pounds will yield ap- Bread Stuffing - Giblet Gravy cedures," said Green, "and has
Survey information is collected proximately sixteen to twenty
suggested means to correct deMashed Squash or
from a representative group o£ servings.
fects in driver testing. It alone
Mashed Potatoes
local families several times a
is 6ur view that the Motor VeBrussel Sprouts
If you plan your festive meal
hicle Division should exercise
year by Mrs. Jean E. Wallace o£ in the traditional way it probMushroom Sauce
Haddonfield. This information is
authority as to who should conTray o£ Rehashes
ably will include bread stuffing,
com.bined with that collected in
tinue to drive."
Rolls
Butter
cranberry sauce, igi'blet gravy,
500 other areas of the country
mashed squash, creaimed onions,
Pumpkin Chiffon Pie
to provide national statistics.
mashed potatoes, relishes, rolls
tax Constiltaril, Deeds,.
At a legal heari`ng in Wal.and pumpkin pie.
Birlb .Certificates, ._^ffid.vit9

Cordially invited.

CLUB
_88

Hqrder j Driving Tests

K 6-8893

Hours: 10 A.M.-Until ??

Rob€rl W.„Bi-ngha
NOTARY PUBLIC -i

145 ,BruFfwi`¢k_ ^ve. EX 4-081§

ARMSTRONG

BARBER SHOP
Specicthzing in Processing

!5#rpb:::yMset:anfxw::9e5tto5

TI'entoh Beverage C®.

`
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THE OBSERVER
American public's health and
welfare. In this instance, however, I believe that the Secretary should have taken time to
aim. The results of his shot have
been both tragic and 'amusing.
It's tragic in that it has done

LET`S Go A `RduNb
By BOB WATTS
EXport 4-6892

124 Robbins Ave.

Saturday, ryovsmber 21, 1959
harmed by them. Personally I'd
rather eat Wash. and Ore. cranberrys instead of potatoes from
now on rather than be exposed
to nuclear fallout residue.

It is said that France's Gen.
DeGaulle wants a delay in the
This week we will take another borhoods.
great economic damage, espe- Summit meeting until spring in
look at Coalport in light of reIf housing is erected in Coalcially in states like New Jersey order that France may first test
cent developments. It seems that port will there be only Negro
and Mass. where the contro-|its nuclear weapon. He wants to
TV
gunslingers
are
great,
alversial drug has either not been join the bomb-in-my-pocket
public opinion is running strong- tenants? We who advocate the
right,
but
they're
greenhorns
elimination
of
segregation
in
used at all, or has been used club too. The French bomb test
ly in favor of housing in that
public do not wish to see this c.ompared to Arthur S. Flem- under careful supervision. It has
waste land. Slowly but surely
practice given a new lease on ming, Harry S. Truman and been amusing to read of the is to take pla.ce on the Sahara
our city commissioners seem to
desert early in the spring. 1£
life. We are very pleased to see Nelson A. Rockefeller! N-o more
procession of cranberry-eating
be getting the message. With
successful, DeGaulle can go to
that Trenton will soon get public TV westerns for me. From now presidential candid`ates.
John Pitch Way redevelopment
the summit as one of the nuhousing for our elderly citizens. on 1'11 get my kicks from readThe nation and the Navy belooming on the horizon and the
I have always thought that much ing about the new champs in came so absorbed by the criti- clear power boys and, in addidisplacement of many families
tion, he can scare the devil out
could-be done to aid those who the newspapers.
cal cranberry crisis that two
by that project alone, Trenton
the poor Algerians.
must live on a fixed income. Not
Old Matt Imlon is good, sure other hip shots were driven ''ofThe
will be in dire need of housing.
United States is in the
only should they be given con- enough, but can he hit thoufrom the news. Former PresiThose who favor industry over
sideration in housing but also, sands with one hip shot like
middle
of the nuclear bomb
dent Harry Truman and New
housing are looking for industry
medicine, jobs, recreation, andArtful Arthur? Flemming, SeeYork's Gov. Rockefeller shot squeeze, or "in the bight" ag
to reduce Trenton's tax ratesJ
any phase of life. For I believe retary of Health, Education and
their six shooters at the nu- our cranberry conscious Navy
This I admit would be wonderthat the way society treats its Welfare, knocked out the whole clear test ban which the would say. Only last week wo
ful` But those who favor houselderly citizens reflects on the cranberry industry with his hip
world bas been enjoying for helped preserve the necessary
ing over industry have the
whole community.
shot. It seerns that some West some months now. These dead western unity by voting with
stronger case for they can say
Coast cranberry growers got a eyes say that we should resume Britain and FTance against the
where will the workers and their
bit careless and sprayed their testing immediately. The state- U. N. Political Committee's
families live-Recently the ruNIGHT LIGHTS
recommendation that F r a n c .
mor has been around about the
Good night vision is important crop with a weedkiller called ments are well timed, since
need for new schools if housing to avoid driving accidents. The aminotriazoleut chemical which testing is one of the major prob- refrain from her Sahara test.
caused
cancer
growths
in
rats
lens
whieh
Pres.
Eisenhower
Thus, the President must go
is built in Coalport. We in this driver should be able to adapt
corner advocate expansion of rapidly to darkness after expo- which had been fed a diet miade must cope with in his forth- abroad riding both horns of the
present schools to absorb the sure to light. Glare resistance up almost exclusively of cran- coming world trip and at the dilemma. r do not envy him. I
new pupils. What ever happens decreases with age. Other night- berries that had been sprayed prospective summit meeting. I know of no solution to the
in Coalport will set the pattern time hindrances, are flashing with` it. Artful Arthur panicked, hope that no one pays any iat- problems of nuclear power politics. The need for Western tinfor the rest of the city. For vie signs, reflections, dirty wind- drew his trusty `old six shooter tention to their suggestions.
in this corner feel that the in- •shields, lights inside the car and and hit everyone from coast to
If people can iget so excited ity is obvious, however critical
terest of the people should come dark glasses. Physiological ab- coast! He even hit the Navy, about a cranberry chemical I we may be Of DeGaulle. The
first. We hope that the mistakes ility to see at night is reduced which responded to the danger simply can't understand why need for agreement on disthat were made in Coalport will by alcohol, carbon monbxide, ex- by giving all of its cranberries Strontium 90 and carlbon 14 armamerlt is even more obvious.
be avoided in John Fitch Way. cess smoking and lack of oxy- the deed six.
don't bother them. Science has Perhaps France must become a
One of the first probtlems to gen. Remember to always lowI believe quite firmly that the shown beyond doubt that these nuclear power before she could
be solved is the one concerning er or dim headlights for appoach- government should take proper by-products of nuclear fission agree on a permanent test ban.
the displaced persons from Coal- ing cars and also I or cars you measures to enforce the Pure are terribly deadly - so much I am sure of only one thing Food and Drug laws and other so, in fact that generations of that the madness of testing and
port. The next big problem is approach Iron the rear.
those displaced by the John Pitch
statutes designed to protect the yet unborn children may be the construction of more and
Way project. These people must
more destructive weapons must
Many a new husband dines
be given every consideration. The
be halted before it's too late.
city should watch for overcrowd- dismally until his wife learns to
You know winter is here wheD
ing the already crowded neigh- open a frozen food package.

_®_

-._

_®_

ANDERSON SERVICE

Sales & Service

EX 4-1136 -4-1137

300 N. Wit_low street

the final installment on the lawQ,`,
mower arrives.

EXport 4-1702

N0 RAONEY DOWN
ALI€ MAKES - ALL MODELS

STANLEY
MOTORS
"See Stow The Man for the Deav'
Safe Buy Reconditioned - Guaranteed Used Cars
BEST FINANCE PLAN
1556 N. olden Ave. Ext.
Trenton, N. J.

L+CH_EVE?LET:++

Bonclerchuh Chevrolet, Inc.
2021 Nollinghqm Way
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
for over 37 years

•

CALL NEWSOME OR HUNDLEY .

EX 2-8412

131 Spring St., Trenton, N. J.

Eves. TU 2-2342

TAYLOR'S MILK & CREAM
Our Specialties
Hormogewized MLlk: - Cottage Cheese

Butter Mtik - Ora,nge Drinle - Chocolate
622 Berg Ave.
Phones: EX 4-0374
Trenton, N. J.
EX 3-2111

Pinpineilli Reqlly Co.
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
EXPERT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

OW 5-8501 - Phones:
953 Princeton Ave.

- OW 5-8503
Trenton, N. J.

BALLANTINE
P. Ballontine & Sons, Newark. N.I.

THE NEW T960 FORDS
AND FALCONS
ARE REA[[Y SE[LINC AT`

Trenton Beverage Co.

Beauty World by Blanche
Air Conditioned

521 PJince[an Aye., OW 5-9515

Operators: 8. DWTkght, Edith
RobeTts and Diane Robinson
Blanche Goldstein, Prop.

Osccir's Btirber Shop
Specializing in

All Types of Hail.cut.

422 Princeton Ave.
Trenton, N. J.

Freewely STetik House

B!TLER. FORD ! !

The original Home of Stedk
Special a,nd specicdizing in
the World:s Best Submarines

NEW LOW PRICES

316 Perry Street

WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF ALL MODELS

Immedlale Delivery
FINANCING HANDLED ON THE SPOT!

Only S|95 -Down
on any new Ford of your choicc.

BITLER
Roiile T30

FORD

Mqmie,s
House of Bequly
oSp:::£t:]r±:!¥g##in:grDOTn°an,:}snogn.
Willie Mae Sullivan, Eldis Brinson
- BY APPOINTMENT ONLY ]33E€eprrtT#insgt.inBeaEt¥P%rutit3-r¥28

•,qhtoa

Bordenlown, N. I.
Tel.: Axminster 8-3303

``BETrER Buy BITIER FOR BETIER SERvlcE"

8ALLANTINE
P. e.11. rit ii* i Sou. N.v.rk. N. J,

t.en`hn+ Bever®gc I Co.

i,
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are apt to forget that they are already members of another and Princeton was 5-2-1.
civic association. This is the civic association of their city. Yesf
Games This Week
all residents Of Trenton belong to this same association and
Trenton High (3-3-1) enterwe meet once each week.
tains Asbury Park` (3-3-1) and
But when eighty members, turning out for a night meeting, Trenton Catholic and Notre
are ha'iled as a large crowd then a thinking person should Dame clash on Thanksgiving
The magic word in certain quarters of city hall and else- realize ithat this association has deteriorated. Let's all renew Day. All other city teams have
wh;re, seenrs to be "Civic Association." Civie associiations are our membership in the latter association first. Without the completed tneir seasons.
Scoring Ijead,erg
her.alded as the cure-all miracle drug that will clear Trenton's proper function of this association all other associations are
meaningless and a liability.
John Carozza, Ewing ............. 36
sluins overnight.
Joe Roche, Hamilton .............. 36
.Now we definitely can see the favorable aspects Of a civic
Catholic's last score was set up Jerry Buron, Steinert .............. 32
association and we would not .hesitate to join one. But we would
as Carmen Chianese crashed off Bob Muccarelli, Steinert ........ 32
like to devote this column to the dangers civic associati`ons
SCANNING THE
tackle and carried for 56 yards, Carmen Chianese, Catholic .... 30
carl and do cause cities.
only a desperate tackle by Jim Jim Jeter, Central ............. 28
. First of all we view with suspicion the motives of persons
SPORTS SCENE
Jeter kept Chianese from scorwho organize civie associations in d.ifferent neighbor.hoods when
ing. Art Nitti scored the last
By JIM BARKER
they belong to an elite civic association themselves; and their
'
touchdown for Catholic by Judo class for Boys
own association's main purpose is to keep undesirable neighbors
Starts at Trenton YWCA
plunging over from the two.
frori their area. No, this is not rabble-rousing but it is the Last Saturday Trenton CathA
new
series
Of
chasses
ih
Bob Muccarelli scored twice
plain ugly truth.
olic pulled the upset of tbe and Jerry Buron once, as Stein- judo and sport techniques for
Secondly we are alarmed over the creating of too many
ert
stopped IIamilton 20-13. Joe boys began on Tuesday, Nov.
as the previously winles§
civic associations tin Trenton. It is not desirable for every neigh- year,
"Golden Wave" topped Trenton Roche scored for Hanilton on 17 at the Trenton YWCA. Mr.
borhood to have a civic association. AIthough we can see why
a 53 yard run and Bill Clegg Charles Rogers, a judo expert,
politicians favor "the more the merrier angle." We learned a High 18-13.
recovered a Steiner-i fumble in will Conduct the class from 4
lesson from our experiences in the armed forces that is parallel
Elsewhere on the grid I font the end zone for the other to 5:15 p.in. every Tuesday.
to this problem.
"Hornet" score.
In addition to the judo lesSteinert beat arch rival HamilThe first thing the army does is breiak the men down into
sons, boxing, tumbling, and gym
ton 20-13, Ewing closed out its At PrincetorL Ewing's "Blue techniques will be offered. Mrs.
platoons, squadrons and small details. This is for only one purseason, as the "Blue Devils" Devils" took a halftime lead Of
pose. That is to be able to handle the group easier. Even in the
7-6 (as Rob Rio-rdan passed five William iGoldstein, YW\OA health
services these separate groups form rivalrys between other threw a mild scare into favored
diredtor, will supervise the free
Princeton before losing 13-7 yards to Dave Shadell for the
groups and a loyalty to their own group.
pool dip at the conclusion of
and Notre Dame continued on score, and John Carozza kicked the class.
This rivalry has already appeared in local civic associaits winless ways by bowing to the extra point) and held it
tions; with city officials granting one group a small concession
Registration Information can
until two minutes were loft to
Holy Cross of Riverside 19-0.
over the other group. One such association was recently told by
play, then Princeton's Russ be obtained at the YWCA, EXcity officials that it received new street lights in its neighborisparked by Carmen Chian- Perone circled right end for 76 port 6-8291.
hood as a token of good faiith for the future c.ooperation this ese's running Trenton Catholic
yards and the deciding score.
civic group will give the city.
Tell them you saw their ad
jumped to an early 12-0 lead Both teams ended their seasons

Deane's Comments

T

If the above is true then it is lan outright` bribe. Why do
citizens have to promise city officials cooperation to have their
streets properly lighted? Aren't taxes paid for this very purpose?
Wa once appeared at the formation of a local civic association. This group wias formed by the aid of members of an elite

.OT

-

over favored Tre`nton High. The on Thursday. Ewing was 4-3-1 in the Observer.
"Tornadoes" scored in the wan-

ing minutes of the first half to
make it 12-7. Ronnie Knight
scored the touchdown and Jim
neighborhood association. City commissioners sat on the rostrum Jeter added the extra point.
and .promised th`is group all+ sorts of cooperation.;£rgn% their Trenton High fought back in
departments. When a potentiali member stood up and denounced the second half to lead 13-12
his new PueTto Rican neighbors he was given a rousing applause. as Ron Knight scored again.
Not one commissioner stood up iarid said, ``This is wrong." The
minister in whose church the meeting was held also failed to
denounce this prejudice attack. No one.stood and explained that
a civic association is good only when all neighbors are invited
to attend and partiicipate.
Last 'but not least - members ol different civic associations

RITCHIE & PAGE DISTRIBUTING CO.
Distributors of World Renown
BUDWEISER
292 3RD STRHET

BEER
EXoort 3-3421

SPECIAL. Make it an evening

Classified

Trenton NAACP to Hold
Benefit Cocktail Sip
The entiertainment committee
of the Trenton Branch NAACP

FOR SALE: Two houses with an is sponsoring a cocktail sip this
extra lot. ..Big lawn, lovely shade

to remember. Sit and talk
over tall glasses filled with
the KING of Beers...Budweiser®

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 22. It

trees and shrubbery.
Located in will be in the Rendezvous Room
Lawrenceville.
Call
Twinoaks at 228 N. Willow st. from 5 to
6-0255 after 5 p. in. for appoint- 9 p.in.
ment.
Mrs. Marie Thacher is com-

LOTS
N. J.

mittee chairman. Assisting her

FOR
Main

SALE: Allentown,
are Charles Fizer, Miss Dorothy
Street at Doctor'8

Holmes,

Mrs.

Anne

Thomas,

Creek 113xll0 irregular. FlshMrs. Mayolyn Saunders, Mrs.
ermen's paradise. Only $300.00
Leomae Good, Mrs. Pauline
down.
MCNeal
Realty
OW
Berry and Mrs. Dorothy Cole.
5 -2520.
FOF} SALE:

Brick buildlng

pres-

ently occupied
by long estab.
Iished dry goods store. 6 room

modern'

apartment,

all

heat

above store.
bought- with
fixtures
and

Buildlng can be
or without Store
stock.
Ideal
for
many types of business for persons with a vision of the futijre.
Bus stops at door. Colored`neigh.
borhood centrally located.
Fi.
nancing

available.

Call

EX 4.

207£ for further information.

PIANO

TUNING-Expertwork.

manship. Freddie
Clover Record Shop. Call EX 4-6534.
. . .
9xl2

REMOVAL
Linoleum

SALE!

F}ugs

Repelir & Service
All Mokes of Check Writers Adding- Maclijnes - Typewriters

0. GILBERT, Mechanic

EX 4-2072

Simon's Men's S]ore
Featuring Adarms Hats,

wing shirts
Kervt & Hoiu)ard Shoes

152 N. Broad St., Trenton
ort 3-7849

. . .

......... $4.98

Folding Cot & Mattress .„.$16.00
Bed Outfit, Complete ........ $29.00
Living

Room

Bedroom

Breakfast
3

Rooms,

Baby

Suite

Suite

Set

........ $28.00

Complete

Cribs,

Ivlaple

............ $79.00

..... `.............. $59.00

........ $169.00

Compl\ete

..,... $16.88

Bunk`S Beds..* ........... $39.00

'." eta`I Ward pches i=......- :;-,= .-.-$42i$4

-NO
Up

MONEY_ DOWNto

3

Years to

FURNITURE

Pay!

CENTEF`

207 North Cllnton Ave.

-Free

Parking-

Open 9 to 5:30 Daily-

r::ii:OEN::i::;:::;:a:A:ADS

ANl+EuSER.Buscl1.

INC.. ST.LOuls.NEWARK. los ANGELES. MIAMl.TAMPA

I
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TIIE BRIDGE CORNER
by Sam Rabinowitz

•SaLm Rc.binowitz noted tocat bridge outhoritry has 1¢indly

agreed to do a series of artieles i or us Teganding bridge conventions and latest techntqttes. Mr. R¢b6rott)itz toill also anstoer all
bridge questio.rrs addressed to him in care of this paper. Please
enclose a starmped, self addressed eowetope for h,is reply.
South dealer

EAST

N-S vul.

S-A 9 8 4 3
N0FtTH

H_K8
D-7 5 3
C-5 3 2

S-J2

H-A 7 3

D-Q,10 4
C-Q J 8 7 6
WEST

S-K 7 6

H-10 9 5 4 2

D_9 6 2

cLK4

SOUTH

S-Q 10 5

H-Q J 6
D-A K J 8
C-A 10 9

The bidding:

is°_TtT_ _West
North
East
N.T. Pass
3N.T. Allpass
Opening lead: 4 of hearts.

Sattrdy, Novender 21, 1959 `
A loud and strident voice was
now heard stating that declarer
had played the hand like a real
jerk after the opening lead
should have made the hand. Bets
were laid and the kibbitzer demonstrated that he knew what

Mary Ifouise Malloy Marks
•5th Birthday with Party

Mary Louise Malloy, daughter
o£ Mr. and Mrs. James Malloy
Declarer played low from
o£ 166 Brunswick ave. celebratdummy on the opening lead and
ed her fifth birthday last SaturEast's king won. East could see
day, November 14. To help her
no future in returning hearts,
celebrate at a party were Cathy
so he led the 4 of spades, taken
and Denise Williams, Donna and
he was talking about.
by West's king and the 7 reJ
Patricia Harshaw, Rosalind, Rita
Win
the
I
irst
heart
with
the
turned. East played the 8 spot
and Charles MCKeithen. Also
and declarer's 10 took the trick. ace and take the club finesse,
Mrs. Mary Smelling, the materThe four good diamonds were and how can the hand lose? If nal grandmother.
a
heart
is
returned,
declarer's
now cashed. A heart led to the,
Mary Louise's mother is ln
ace and the club finesse lost to queen becomes `established for
West, who returned the 6 of his ninth trick. And if a spade Nurses TraLining in Baltimore,
Md.
IIer father is a Ci.ty Postis
led,
declarer
is
assured
of
a
spades and East cashed his good
man.
Spades for a two trick set. De- spade trick for his contract.

_._

clarer's partner and the kibbi-tzers sympathized with him and
Some of the "bargain" Christcomplimented East on his bril- mas gifts are just about all
liant defense.
they'll crack up to be.

_,T_

SEND ITEMS about your .partiee.
weddings, eng'agements, trips, visitors,
anniversaries, etc. to OBSEFZVER+ 63S
New Wjllow st., Trenton, N. J.

